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BjHiUR private chapel

HP AFFORDS PRIVACY,
mm comfort

modern funeral chapel pro rules
¦B the privacy and comfort of a pri-

residence plus every facility and
that ' the funeral director uas

hand, v

HHtOar mortuary is a beautiful and
gHptful place that provides our pa-

with a type and character of
unequalled.

HI AMBULANCE SERVICE

H BELL & HARRIS
Hp’ FUNERAL HOME

Day and Night i’hnne ft 10

¦ ¦

¦Sesqui-Centennial
¦ Exposition
H PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

June 1-November 30, 1926

Special Excursion Fares
Hfr - VIA
|ft Southern Railway System

[¦’Tickets on sale daily from all
Railway stations up

and including September
final return limit all tick-

¦Ets fifteen days including date
Hos sale.

permitted at AYash-
and Baltimore in each

within final limit of
Buckets.
¦Fine trains, excellent sched-
ules, pullman sleeping cars,
H3ay coaches and dining car
Kervice.
HFor further Information and
¦pullman sleeping car reserva-
Hions call on any Southern
¦Railway agent or address:

|"R. H. GRAHAM. D. P. A.
¦ Charlotte. N. C.

¦ WHO'LI COOL .fe-Stl
l-rfeu OFF LljS*

p Iwill, help you keep up your
physical and mental tempera-
ture t the efficiency point, j
|Our Pure syrup sodas will sat-

isfy your thirst. The sanitary
care that is employed at our
soda fountain will give you an
appetite for the proper cooling
jirink. Folks are talking about
the rich creamy goodness of
our ice cream.

f . “We rive S. & H. Green dis-
count stamps.”

Bl % i
PEARL DRUGI l CO.

122 PHONES 722
Hr

¦I ' Our policy is one of i
§1 candor and respectful ser-
p; vice. Fairness is a requi- j

I’s site where need is to be ,y served with dignity and i
m tonsideration. And we <
¦ *re properly equipped to |

f’ .conduct a ceremony of
I’;, perfect appointment. ,

Wilkinson’s Funer*
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j
I "I have no man—no men” flared
I ('Barbara.

I! Van rose and lifted a depreca-
I tory band.
r “Let's not fight. The point la

ttat I should like to be able to
'fen the attorney downstairs that
Won are leaving—”

* "At once!" cried Barbara. "I
Shall pack now."

But when Nan left she was not
at once energetic. A lassitude

9 weized her .

I “I’m not a good bo—any more.”
, «be whispered miserably, appalled

So find herself cringing at the proa-
feet of a return to the daily battle
for bread.

! ®be drifted to the nursery and
knelt at the side of the crib. She
Vouched the skimpy hair on the
knobby little head on the pillow i
and the child notified her of a re-
turn to wakeful consciousness with 1
a gurgle. *

She thought of Bravo—Hard!
mail’s son.

The first time he had kissed hershe recalled vividly, her heart hai
pounded.

This news she had received tron
the lawyer left her cold.

An hour before she been i
beggar. Now she was rich beyom
her dreams of wealth. And I
didn’t seem to matter greatly. Whj
was that? Just human conceit
That was why people accepted thi
rarest, most unmerited good lucl
as fairly due.

“The only woman 1 could nevei
buy.”

That was what Hardiman hat
called her. And that was why hi
bad left her millions. But hi
hadn’t She wasn’t the heireea
Her son was the heir. Why? An<
the other heir. . .

She tried to switch her jumble*
thoughts to the practical.

For the moment Bhe was a>
uniquely concerned with herself a>
would be a woman alone with hei
millions on a desert island. In anj
event she was as impotent as i

"I’m sorry I woke ¦ you, name-
less dear one," murmured Bar-
bara. She dreamed. The baby
spluttered again. “For a gentle-
man,’’ admonished mama, “whose
grandmother was the reigning Car-
men of her day, you’ve got a rau-
cous voice. You’ll never make a
name for yourself on the stage.”
A shadow fell on her mind. “And.
ton, you’ll hare to make a name
for yourself. I can’p give you
•cne.”

”Forgive me, baby mine. I didn't
mean it, I’m glad — glad!”

"Ch,” cried Barbara. ”1 wish that
t freight had passed—that day.”

She reached for the tiny body
with supplicating arms.

"Forgive me, baby mine. 1 didn’t
nean it. I'm glad—glad!”

"n the door behind Nan stood
white-faced until Barbara turned.

“You’re wanted,” she said to
Barbara hoarsely--and added, wild-
If—“Iwasn’t wasted at all.” She
tanished from the embrasure.

Barbara rose from her knees»lowly.
“What now?” her Bplrlt groaned,

is shs walked back toward the
drawing room. “More trouble?”

A strange man confronted her

I tlone. Nan had vanished. Bar-
oara looked at the stranger appre-
hensively.

“Mr. Walden—the attorney?" she
guessed aloud. She studied the
lean, bald, solemn gentleman and
reached out her hand.

“For the estate,” said the hu-
man owl, as he solemnly accepted
the little hand.

“I told Mrs. Adams to tell you.”
said Barbara listlessly, "that I’ll
get out quick. I won’t make trou-
ble.”

The attorney’s hands expressed
• i state of apoplectic dismay.
! “But you must not leave too sud-
lenly,” he protested. “Very unbe-
coming—for the mother of the heir
to the estate."

Barbara gasped. “You said—’’
she began thinly.

“Mrs. Adams.” said Mr. Walden.
*ls given a tidy sum, with the pro-
viso that Bhe rejoin her husband
in Tokio immediately and that she
inake no attack on the will’s valid-
ity. A much greater sum is set-
tled on your son.”

He waited for Barbara’s reac-
tion. Stunned, she had none. Dis-
appointed, he resumed. His tsik
was a meaningless bussing In her
ears.

„
Five million. . She caught

that Baby was to have live mfl-
ubn! Astounding! The man talked
on and on, right through several
Passing centuries. When he rose,
peeved by her lack of response, to
make his departure, Barbara could
common from numbed nerves only
It taint show of grateful gesture and
unite. He went and she suffered
a violent reaction.

Pent up resentments welled In
her. Hateful things straggled in
her for expression. She had been

E"Hedged too long—too long. Too
had she suffered without pro-

Sbe could not help herself.
Some foreign force drove her. She
ran to her escritoire, seised pager
and pan and scribbled:
"Dear Mrs. Adams:

"If you’re without funds I'll be
glad to assist.

“BARBARA BROWN.
*P. 8-—To save sesadair

Madteirt Rea
With Che feeling that she was

Slsepwnlhlng. Barbara wanderedwa assays ass
engaSunsS

-.7 . ™,

castaway to imagine any objectivi
to which her wealth would h«!j
her.

“My man. .
. my baby. . k

me. .

The trinity were the sum tots*
of her thoughts. She tried del
tnitely to contemplate that trlnitj
as Incomplete— to forecast the ar*
existence of widow and orphan foi
herself and the being that wai
eventually to grow up and be a man
And she couldn’t. She abhorred to*
prospect of a life In weeds, as ns
tore, it has been mentioned, abhop
a vacuum. It was a vacuum, it)
deed, and out of it. from strangllni
lung3, she whispered the nami
Bravo. Her lips formed the sylty
bles of the name. Her ears heart
it

Then she knew that throughout
the childbearing and the days o)
soul-sickness that followed, shi
had denied herself the
imagery which the uame release*
into her starved memory, at a men
whisper.

| She wanted to be as brave as thi
| fabled Phoenix, which engender!
i itself and is proudly solitary. Yor*
well, she had failed. Perhaps the.*

i were some women, brave matri
archal spirits, who could attain tt
the ideal of a self-sufficient lonell
nesa. Not she. For the return cl
her lost love, she realized then, shi
would gladly surrender all she hai
—her meaningless millions, ha
pride, her—

To the inattentive rose sill; pan
els of the opposite wall, f;am when
she stood just inside the door cf
room, she whispered her ultimaU
confession.

“Yes. God forgive me. I’d give mj
baby, too!”

It occurred to her she could
definite Instructions as to her Tin
mediate duties from the polysylla
bic Mr. Walden she had left down
stairs, marooned in the pantry.

She rang for the maid and tol*
her to bring the attorney to her
There was a long delay before Mr
Walden entered, with motions ol
ludicrous haste, as if in flight.

”1 was Intercepted. ’’

ho gasped, ir
comic dismay. “On the stairs, .j
white-haired lady. She wrote*
money for Ukrainians. She had thi
nerve to ask for a hundred thous
and dollars!"

"Could I command such a sumif I needed it?" asked Barbara.
"You could,” he afllrmcd, and

Immediately became admonitory
“But you’d have to reconcile it wit!
whatever consideration you fee] yon
may owe to Hardiman’s other —’
He swallowed the last word and re
vised—“to the deceased's missing
child.”

Ills Inadvertent confession ihal
he, too, was convinced that Hard!
man had been her baby's father did
not escape Barbara, but she ignored
it and responded to the reference to
Hardiman's child.

“That child Is mentioned in thawill,you say?” she usked eagerly.
“Os cou* »e. I told you. Vrou

didn’t give mu a chance to outl’nathe details."
“You may nave the rest of tl\

afternoon.”
Mr. Walden expanded his chest
“The will.” he expounded, “spe

clflcally mentions this offspring-
name and sex unknown —as asheir, under certain unique condi
tions. Excluding benefactions tc
the various institutions I mentioned,
one-half of the estate goes, as you
know, to your child. The othej
half, barring minor bequests, ty
Mrs- Adams and—er —others, U
practically held in trust by you
The will leaVes all that half to the
missing child of the deceased If it
is found within a period of fiv*
years by agents who are to be en
gaged by my firm.”

“it he is found —”

“Exactly. During that five years
you enjoy the Income from that
amount. And If the child isn't
tepid within the specified time, tbs
Whole amount will revert to you, to
control absolutely.”

"A considerable sum. I suppose?"
"Roughly speaking, you’ll enjoy,

far five years, an Income of your
own of about $250,000 a year, and
will also administer a «iwii«>

amount for your child.”
He paused.

¦What was bar duly here? Koi
that matter, what was her inclina-
tten? Bravo’s continued abandon,
pent of her. she had hew to admit,
left no hope that ha would ever re
tern Os his own accord, she haddefinitely to embrace the hateful
idea that she had given all her loreto man who had returned none

Nr. Walden was speaking sgahs

hifaalfTi if ¦ > ...
- -ahat--,
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High Man

Hr

George Sums, first baseman of the
Cleveland Indians, is one of the high
men in American I.i-aguef batting,
keeping above the .360 point.

Acid Victim

W -'
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William J. Fallon, noted crim- !
inal lawyer, was severely
burned when a woman en- 1
tered his New York hotel j
room and threw acid on his \
face.

(International Newsreel.)
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Scolds Tourists
*—' 11 m V ... ¦¦ --1

iW

President Coolidge heard Rev. I
Albert E. Philips protest that 1
tourists were stealing hymn N
books from the Union Church ;
at Plymouth, Vt, when the c
President attended services in
his home town.

(InUnnHoasl fcwn.l>

Thrift Magazine.
"I see where some college professor

hauls off an' saj’s its salesmanship
made this country,” declared Eat Mil-
ton.

“Right ns y'r best arm,” agreed

Cash Mi'.ler, eminent cigar shop phi-
losopher. "It's not the countries
with the biggest battleships that
counts as inudi as the ones that
knows how to sell the goods.”

“Well, according to my charts an'
diagrams, it don't take much to be a
salesman," interposed Fat Milton,
deprai atingl.v.

“Listen,” replied Cash Miller.
“Salesmanship is a gift like wiggling
y’r ears. A guy may be as smart ns |
old Grandpa Smart himself in other
things, hut unless he’s got a natural
instinct fr the dotted line lie'll never
earn his cakes ns a salesman.

“I know a bird over in Pittsburgh j
that tune in'on the idea ’lie’s a per-1
feet sure-fire. He has a kind, good j
nature job, but no. this baby, must be j
off aii’ waway where he can go-get.'
So he signs up as salesman with a
life insurance company. He’s in the!
air service, if y' get what I mean.!
We!!, he goes into training till he’si
hadly infected with statistics, an' I
then he starts out to shovel orders. |

“Well, it’s just ns easy f’r that ;
fish to sell his line as driving the'
wrong direction ill a one-way street, j
The first prospect he calls on sells |
him a vacuum cleaner, an’ the next ’
one hooks him fr a set of bonks on :
‘salesmen's Success Secrets.’ One by
one Jiis prospects gets to him fr a ;
saxjyihoue, sewing machine, set of t
parlor magic, ’One Hundred Orations,’ ,
air' w hairless dog." J)

"Which one takes liis ' watch, f
askrd Fat Milton. "Is this boy won- I
der still wrapping up insurance?” i

"A week from the following Mon- j
(Jay our hero might have been seen
deeply imbedded in bis old Job. The J

Twin Man Weds Twin Woman.
Hertford county has issued a chal-

lenge to all comers in the matter of
number of twins included in the fam-
ilies of husband and wife who were
married in Ahoskie the past week by
Rev. Oscar Creech, pastor of the
Raptist Church. Mike Vinson, a
prosperous planter living between
Ahoskie and Murfreesboro, and Miss
Mary Dailey, of Ahosbie. were the
contracting parties and the record of

Oh, For the Life of a Salesman!
* A PfR^ CT ffirriN* *uit or clothes

| MATURED JOB

only thing he's sure of is his mother

didn't raise .her boy to be no sales-
nia n.

-An' take it from me, that's life. |
Don't never try to be something old
Mrs. Nature didn't intend. There's
one little woman that'll always end
up by having her own way.”

“I think the main thing fr a sales-
man is scenery,” suggested Fnt Mil-
ton. “If I was oue I'd have me a
make-up that'd make the l’rinee of
Wales look like a fashion suggestion
from the Sears Koebuck catalogue of
188!).”

"There’s nt lot of clever Clarences
just lilic you that thinks neckties

| sneak louder than words," replied
I Cash Miller. "Take it right in here.

I There's a perfect fitting suit of clothes
comes in here sometimes to try an’
interest me in his line. Well, may-

i be his goods is all right but I never
| get in on no hard-headed facts. In-
, stead of talking about his merchan-

l disc till the truth screams fr help his

I plan is to knock me f r a prize order j
with how beautiful his. coat hangs at

| the waist-line, an' the bloomin' lam-
! doltish way he can make his hat look
j like it wanted to help God save the
I King. Every time he's here he's¦ broke out with a new vest. As Slip
, Smith says, he certainly would be the
Icorrect answer to •‘The Maiden's
JPrayer.’

| "But when it comes to broadcast-
: ing enough facts an” figures tb make

: my sales resistance break down an'
i cry this bozo is just statin an' noth-
ing else but.”

' "Anyway,” commented Fat Milton,
t'l don't think salesmen make the
[country. It's the boys we send to

j Washington.”
1 "A politician.” answered Cash Mil-

! Ipf quickly, "is the best salesman of
| all. He's the only one that sells his
gods an' then never has to deliver the

jmertfiandise.”

their families back just one genera-
tion is a record breaker so far as rec-
ords go in that part of the country.

Mr. Vinson is one of twin brothers,
and his wife is also one of twin sis-
ters. Beta and Gamma Vinson, both
well known business men of the town
of Ahoskie. are tile twin sons of Mr
Vinson by a former marriage. And
the two twin Vinson boys married
twin sisters.

NEW THINGS
Mrs. Housewife: > #

Kitchen work is hot and hard at best. Shorten it as much
as you can. .

Our time and labor-saving kitchen utensils will please
When you see them, you will buy them and be glad we ask
yott to come in to our store for them.

Just a little money will go a long way towards helping you
out in the humdrum of your kitchen work..

Our hardware’s BEST; it stands the TEST.

Ritchie Hardware Co.
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117 !

*
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Jack Monk Sherlock, star shortstop or team of the Pacific
j Coast League. much in demand, big league clubs having reported offeredas much as SIOO,OOO for him. He is a great fielder and hitter.

Morals, Music and Politics TjT
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KINGiGEOROE' ®OOEE.~ WOLFeTk 15^
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.tIONATKAN.DAVJS ' BENIS. FAULEn' .
King George, of England indicated he did not approve ot
modern abbreviated fashions. Roger Wolfe Kahn, jazz-play
ing son of the millionaire, Otto H., announced his desire to
compose classic music. Jonathan Davis and Ben S. Paulen
will oppose each other for Governorship of Kansas, early
primary returns imJuatod
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DELCO LIGHT |
Light Plants and Batteries

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- !
j nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or Al- j

< ternating Current

R. H. OWEN, Agent
..Phone 689 Concord, N. C.
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IK E L VIN A TOR
| Oldest and Most Reliable Electric Refrigerating Machine !

Forty-Eight Machines in Operation in Concord . ' j
Forty-Eight Boosters For Kelvinator I I

Ask Us For Detailed Information ]!].

J. Y. Phan & Bros.
Phone 187 Concord, N. C.
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